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Abstract
Theoretical and empirical research in technologyacceptance,
while acknowledging the importance of individual beliefs
about thecompatibility ofa technology,has produced equivo

cal results. This studyfocuses onfurther conceptual develop
ment of this important belief in technology acceptance.
Unlike much prior research thathasfocused on only a limited
aspect

we

of compatibility,

provide

a more

comprehensive

the content of
conceptual definition that disaggregates
into
compatibility
four distinct and separable constructs:
with
compatibility
preferred work style, compatibility with
work
practices, compatibility withprior experience,
existing
and compatibilitywith values. We suggest that theform of the
multidimensional compatibility construct is best modeled as
a multivariate

structural

model.

Based

on

their conceptual

definitions, we develop operational measures for thefour
compatibility variables. We assess the nomological validity
of our conceptualization by situating itwithin the technology
model.

acceptance

In contrast

to prior

research,

which
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has

regarded beliefs of compatibility as an independent ante

cedent

of technology

acceptance

outcomes,

relationship

management

we

posit

causal

linkages not only among thefour compatibility beliefs, but
also between compatibility beliefs and usefulness, and ease of
use. We testour theoreticalmodel with afield sample of 2 78
users

of

a

customer

system

in the

context of a large bank. Scale validation indicates that the
operational measures of compatibilitydeveloped in thisstudy
have acceptable psychometric properties, which support the
existence offour distinct constructs. Results largely support
the theorized relationships.
Keywords:
Technology acceptance model, TAM, com
innovation
diffusion, innovation characteristics
patibility,

I

Introduction
1
Debbie

Beliefs

Compatibility

In response to thepervasiveness of computing technology in
all aspects of the organizational and personal lives of indi
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viduals, informationtechnology acceptance and usage endure
as central concerns in information systems research (Venka

tesh et al. 2003).
To better understand and predict key
outcomes associated with technology acceptance, several
theoreticalmodels have been proposed (for a recent review,

see Venkatesh et al. 2003).
Of these, the technology
acceptance model (TAM; Davis 1989) iswidely recognized
as a robust yet parsimonious conceptualization. Drawing
upon the theoryof reasoned action (TRA; Ajzen and Fishbein
1980) from social psychology, TAM argues that IT accep

tance behaviors can be explained by individual beliefs about
the usefulness and ease of use of the IT. Other work in
technology acceptance, notably innovation diffusion studies,

however,

argues

for a more

comprehensive

set of beliefs

as

predictors of both adoption as well as subsequent continued
usage behaviors. Juxtaposing TAM with other findings (e.g.,
Moore and Benbasat 1996; Tornatzky and Klein 1982), we
note that compatibility is an importantbelief recurrent in
technology acceptance studies butmissing fromTAM. Com
patibility assesses the extent of congruence between a new
technology and various aspects of the individual and the
situation inwhich the technology will be utilized. Although
tried to incorporate perceived com

recent studies have

patibility, they have had limited success because of issues
inherent with the conceptualization, which resulted in
subsequent

measurement

problems.

In this research note, we focus on this importantbelief in
technology acceptance. Specifically, unlike themajority of

prior research, which has examined limited aspects of per
ceived compatibility, we provide a more comprehensive
conceptual definition that views this belief as a multi
dimensional construct consisting of fourdistinct and separable
dimensions. We describe the content (i.e., thedimensions) as

well as the structural form of compatibility. We assess its
nomological validity by situating itwithin TAM. In contrast
to prior

research

in

information

systems,

which

has

pre

dominantly regarded beliefs about compatibility as an
independent antecedent of technology acceptance outcomes,
we posit causal linkages among the compatibility beliefs and
other key beliefs of usefulness and ease of use. Based on the
conceptual definitions of the dimensions, we develop and
and test the theorized
validate operational measures
a
of
278 users of a customer
with
field
relationships
sample

relationship management (CRM) system in the context of a
large bank. Scale validation indicates that the operational
measures of compatibility developed in this study have

acceptable psychometric properties, and partial least squares
factor analysis supports the existence of four distinct
constructs comprising compatibility.
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Conceptual Background
TAM, proposed by Davis (1989),is based on constructs and
relationships in the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein and
Ajzen 1975). Itposits thatbehavioral intentions touse an IT
are determined by an individual's attitude toward using the
IT, as well as beliefs the user holds about its perceived
usefulness (PU). Attitude, in turn, is determined by PU and
perceived ease-of-use (EOU). PU is defined as the degree to
which a person believes thatuse of a systemwould improve
his or her performance (Davis 1989), and thus taps into the

instrumentaloutcomes a user associates with technology use.
EOU refers to the degree to which a person believes that
using a particular systemwould be effortless (Davis 1989).

Even though both PU and EOU are significantly correlated
with intentions,Davis' findings suggest thatPU and attitude
collectively mediate the effect of EOU on behavioral inten
tions. The model has been shown to have good predictive
validity for both initial adoption as well as continued use of
a variety of information technologies (Adams et al. 1992;
Davis

et al. 1989; Mathieson

1991; Szajna

1996).

Comparing TAM to research grounded in innovationdiffusion
theory,we find that empirical studies in the latter tradition
have used a more complex set of beliefs to predict adoption.
Based on studies ofmultiple innovations invarious domains,

Rogers (1983) proposed thatadoption behavior is influenced
by beliefs related to relative advantage, compatibility, com
plexity, trialability,and observability. Perceived usefulness
in TAM is equivalent to Rogers' relative advantage while
ease of use is equivalent to complexity (EOU suggests that
low cognitive effort is required for using the innovation,
whereas complexity connotes the opposite). Moore and
Benbasat (1991) furtherrefined the theoretical and operational
definitions of these innovation beliefs into a set of seven con
ceptually distinct constructs. These were subsequently used
byMoore and Benbasat (1996) to predict usage of personal
workstations (PWS). Only perceptions of usefulness, ease of
use, and compatibilitywere significantly related tousage. The
importance of compatibility in predicting technology accep
tance outcomes has also been consistently supported in other
empirical IS studies (e.g., Agarwal and Prasad 1997;
Brancheau andWetherbe 1990; Chin and Gopal 1995; Hoffer
and Alexander 1992; Karahanna et al. 1999; Taylor and Todd
1995). Furthermore, Tornatzky and Klein's
(1982) meta
over
that
of the 10
100
studies
showed
of
innovation
analysis

innovation attributes identified,only relative advantage (PU),
compatibility, and complexity (EOU) were consistently
related to adoption and/orutilization decisions. Finally, of the
seven beliefs discussed inMoore and Benbasat (1991), recent
work focused on integratingvarious streams of research in
technology acceptance (Venkatesh et al. 2003) has retained
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only beliefs about usefulness, ease of use, compatibility, and
image. Thus, it is evident that compatibility is an important
belief salient to technology acceptance behaviors.
Attempts so far to incorporate compatibility inmodels of
technology acceptance have had limited success. Although
compatibility and perceived usefulness have been regarded as
conceptually distinct and although compatibility has been
shown tohave significanteffectson attitudeand/or intentions,
with few exceptions (e.g., Chin and Gopal 1995, Taylor and
Todd 1995), most studies have not been able to empirically
discriminate between the two constructs (Karahanna et al.
1999;Moore and Benbasat 1991). In addition to the empiri
cal confounding of the two constructs, there are two other

shortcomings with the treatment of compatibility in prior
work. First, for themost part, the operational definition of
compatibility has generally been limited to compatibilitywith
one's preferred work style and, to a more limited extent,
compatibilitywith theexisting situation, even though compat
ibilityhas a much broader connotation. Second, except for

TAM, most innovation diffusion-based studies in information
technology, while acknowledging that these innovation
characteristics

are

correlated,

do

not

explore

any

causal

linkages among them.2 A few exceptions from other disci
plines thatposit causal relationships among beliefs include the
work of Holak and Lehmann (1990) and of Ettlie and
Vellenga (1979). Holak and Lehmann developed a path
model to explain purchase intentionsfornew products,where
antecedents to purchase intentions included perceptions of
communicability, complexity, divisibility, relative advantage,
compatibility, and perceived risk. Compatibility was found
to have a significant effect on communicability, relative
advantage,

perceived

risk,

and purchase

intentions.

However,

they used single-item measures for these perceptions and,
moreover, did not present any data to indicatewhether their
measure of compatibilitywas distinct fromrelative advantage.
Ettlie and Vellenga examined the time lag indecision making
over the adoption and implementation of transportation
innovations. Their conceptualization of compatibility treated
this construct as consistency with "existing values, past
experiences, and present needs" (p. 435). Empirical results
supported theexistence of a significanteffectof trialabilityon
theperceived compatibility of an innovation.

2

not specifically using DOI
as the underlying theory, such as
and Davis (2000), has tested relationships between beliefs related
to result demonstrability, image, and perceived usefulness. However, no
study in information systems thatwe are aware of has related compatibility
to usefulness and ease of use beliefs.
Research
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tionalization of compatibility, and the absence of theoretical
linkages between compatibility and other important tech
nology acceptance beliefs. First, consistent with its con
ceptual definition,we disaggregate the global compatibility
construct into four distinct dimensions and develop opera
tionalmeasures for each. Second, we posit a set of causal
linkages among the leading technology adoption beliefs of
perceived usefulness, ease of use, and the four dimensions of
compatibility.

Revisiting the Construct
of Compatibility

I

We develop our specification of compatibility and itsdimen
sions througha review of prior theoretical and empirical work
thathas conceptualized and measured thisbelief. Acknowl
edging that compatibility ismultidimensional, we describe
both the substantive content of the construct (the conceptual

comprising it) and its structural form (the
relationships among the dimensions).

dimensions

The Content of Compatibility
One of the earliest treatmentsof compatibilitywas offeredby
Rogers (1962), who defined thisbelief as thedegree towhich
using an innovation is perceived as consistent with the
existing sociocultural values and beliefs, past and present
experiences, and needs of potential adopters (pp. 126-127).
Tornatzky and Klein (1982) elaborate on this definition and
argue for the existence of two types of compatibility:
normative or cognitive compatibility referringto compatibility

with what people feel or think about an innovation, and
practical or operational compatibility, referring to com
patibilitywith what people do. Although Rogers' definition
of compatibility iswidely accepted and used?indeed,
this
definitionwas utilized byMoore and Benbasat (1991) as the
startingpoint for their instrumentdevelopment process?the
latterpart of thedefinition,which refers to compatibilitywith
the needs of potential adopters, taps an aspect of relative
advantage

Below we address two shortcomings of prior work in IT
innovationadoption: the limitedconceptualization and opera
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since

an

innovation

cannot

be

viewed

as

advan

tageous if itdoes notmeet users' needs (Moore and Benbasat
1991). Thus, it is possible thatcompatibilitywith thepoten
tial adopter's needs is a subdimension of relative advantage
or perceived usefulness.3 Therefore, because of thepotential
for confounding between thedefinitions of compatibility and
perceived usefulness, as a startingpoint, we eliminate com

We

are grateful to an anonymous

reviewer for pointing this out.
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patibility with needs from our conceptualization

of this

construct.

Based on Rogers' definition, we can isolate two distinct
dimensions of compatibility: compatibility with values and
compatibilitywith prior experience. The formerdimension is
subsumed in Tornatzky and Klein's normative or cognitive

compatibility. However, except for the acknowledgement of
compatibility with prior experience, Rogers' definition does
not explicitly include operational compatibility, the second
type of compatibility as defined by Tornatzky and Klein.
Moreover, although Tornatzky and Klein suggested that an
importantaspect of compatibility is the extent towhich the
new artifact is consistent with what people do (operational
compatibility), we believe thata finer-grained elaboration of
this specific dimension is necessary. It is possible to further
disaggregate operational compatibility into three distinct
dimensions:
compatibility with prior experience, com
with
existingwork practices, and compatibilitywith
patibility
work
style. Indeed, an examination of the items
preferred
used in prior research as potential measures of operational
1989) support such a disaggre
compatibility (e.g., Moore
gation. The distinction here between preferredwork style and
existingwork practices is subtle;while theformercaptures an
individual's self-concept regarding theway they like towork,
the latterdescribes the reality as it is currently experienced.

Thus, compatibility in the lattercategory captures thedegree
of disruption andmagnitude of change the individual is likely
to experience when using a new technology. Although the
twomight be identical in certain situations, that isnot always
the case. For example, one might like towork in a highly

organized fashion using an automated schedule, but available
technology or themanner inwhich coworkers behave in their
execution ofwork might impede the fulfillmentof thisdesire.
Existing work practices are often an outcome of institutional
influences and organizational routines in a work setting, or
environmental

influences

in a

nonwork

setting,

whereas

preferredwork style is an explicit statement of theway an
individual likes towork. This refined,nevertheless important,
distinction has largely been ignored in extant concep
tualizations of compatibility.

1 summarizes empirical research in information
systems that has examined compatibility beliefs. Several
aspects of this table are noteworthy. First, it demonstrates
that a majority of prior work on compatibility, with a few
notable exceptions, has tended to use a definition of com

Table

patibility that confounds compatibility with preferredwork
style and compatibility with an existing situation (e.g.,
Agarwal and Prasad 1997; Chin and Gopal 1995; Karahanna
et al. 1999; Moore and Benbasat 1991; Taylor and Todd
1995). In thiswork, surprisingly,compatibilitywas measured
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as a unidimensional construct, even though the conceptual
definition of compatibility employed in these studies was
much broader. This may have contributed to the inability of
some of these studies to discriminate between perceived
usefulness and compatibility and to the lack of clear insight
into the role of compatibility in the technology acceptance
process. Moreover, research in IT that has treated com
patibility as comprising ofmore than one dimension appears
tohave confounded thedimensions of compatibility, either in
the theoretical definition or in the operationalization. For
example, as shown inTable 1,Ramiller (1994) attempted to
extend the conceptualization of compatibility. Drawing upon
research in a variety of domains, he theorized thatperceived
compatibility included seven distinct "elements" such as

fundamental appropriateness to thework domain, adequacy
of the innovation's currentdesign, and fittoproduction infra
structure. Exploratory factor analysis on data related to the
adoption of CASE technology did not support the existence
of seven unique elements. Five factors emerged from thedata
and were related to the original seven elements throughpost
hoc arguments. An analysis of the specific items constituting
the factors points to considerable construct confound:
Ramiller's definition of the different dimensions of com
patibility includes elements of relative advantage, perceived
behavioral control (Ajzen 1985), and image (Moore and
Benbasat 1991).

Similar concerns exist with respect to thework reported by
Harrington and Ruppel (1999). Examining compatibility in
the context of telecommuting, the study acknowledges the
existence of two dimensions:
practical and value com
which
The
former
dimension,
taps into the climate
patibility.
to
the
in
support the innovation, has
organization
existing
with
perceived behavioral control or
conceptual overlaps

facilitating conditions (Taylor and Todd 1995) while the latter
is more consistent with Rogers'
dimension
original
conceptualization.
In summary,

above

the discussion

reveals

that much

research

in information systems innovation adoption has adopted a
unidimensional perspective on compatibility. Even studies

discussed above that acknowledge the existence ofmultiple
dimensions exhibit certainmethodological limitations. In an
attempt to address such gaps, and drawing upon the findings
inprior research,we suggest thatcompatibility comprises four
distinct yet related constructs. We define the conceptual
notion of compatibility as theperceived cognitive distance
between

an

innovation

and

precursor

methods

for

accom

plishing tasks. In essence, itassesses the congruence between
a new way of doing work enabled and instigated by a tech
nology and the formermethods, which are driven by various
aspects of an individual's cognitive make-up thathave been
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[Table

1. Views

of Compatibility

in Prior Research:

and Operational

Conceptual

Compatibility
Study/Conceptual

Definition

Values

Hardgrave, Davis, and Riemenschneider
Compatibilitywith preexisting software
development process

Compatibility

Beliefs

Definitions_
Other Constructs

Past

Current

Preferred

Experience

Practices

Practices

PU

Image

PBC

(2003)

/ X

Cazier

(2003); Cazier and Gill (2003); Cazier,
and
St. Louis (2002)
Shao,
How closely an individual's personal values and
the perceived values of an organization overlap

/

Cho and Kim (2001-2002)
with

Consistent

values,

existing

needs of adopter

experiences,

and

/ / X / /

Harrington and Ruppel

(1999)

Practical Compatibility
/
Climate for the innovation's implementation
Value Compatibility
/ X
Fit of an innovation to the targeted users' values at
the organizational and group level
Karahanna

et al. (1999)

Consistent with existing values, needs, and
experiences of potential adopters
Parthasarathy and Bhattacherjee

(1998)

Consistent with the adopters values, experiences,
and needs
Agarwal and Prasad

Degree

experiences,

adopter's
and

/ / X /
// X

/

/X / X /

(1995)

towhich the innovation fitswith the

potential

X

//

(1995)

Consistent with existing values, needs, and past
experiences of potential adopters
Taylor and Todd

/ /X

/

(1997)

Consistent with existing values, needs, and
experiences of potential adopters
Chin and Gopal

// X
/ / X /

existing
current

values,

//
// X

previous

needs
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1. Views

Table

Compatibility

of Compatibility

Beliefs

in Prior Research:

Conceptual

and Operational

Definitions

Other Constructs

Compatibility
Past
Study/Conceptual

Definition

Values

Experience

Current
Practices

Preferred
Practices

PU

Ramiller (1994)
Theoretical Definition
Appropriateness towork domain / /
Fitwith tasks /
Readiness to accommodate innovation
Technical transitionalsupport

/ /

/ /
Knowledge gap of adopter
Impacton performance evaluation and reward /
Congruence with value system. /

X X
Empirically Derived Dimensions
Efficacy of the technology X XX
Knowledge and control X
Experience ofwork and professionalism
Management impactand response X
Technical transitionalsupport
Moore and Benbasat

(1991)

Consistent with existing values, needs, and past
experiences of potential adopters
Rogers

X

X

/

/X / X /

(1983)

Compatibilitywith:
Sociocultural values and beliefs /
Past and present experiences /
Needs of potential adopters

/ /

Tornatzky and Klein (1982)
Cognitive/Normative
Compatibilitywithwhat people feel or thinkabout
an

/

innovation

Operational/Practical
Compatibilitywithwhat people do_/_
/
Represents dimensions included inthe conceptual definitionof compatibility
X
Represents dimensions used in the operationalization of compatibility
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influencednot only by the target technology's precursors, but
also by prior beliefs and experiences. We suggest that four
dimensions reflect this definition: (1) compatibility with
existingwork practices, measuring the extent towhich a tech
nology "fits" with a user's currentwork process; (2) com
patibilitywith preferredwork style, capturing thepossibility
offered by the technology of being consistent with a desired

(i.e., theyare conceptually related), but are distinct enough to
comprise separable constructs. Edwards points out (and dem
onstrates throughempirical illustrations) thatsome constructs
are bestmodeled as multivariate structuralmodels where the
dimensions are treated as separate yet related constructs. He
notes that "a multidimensional construct can be represented
directly using a multidimensional construct model, or
indirectlyusing a multivariate structuralmodel" (p. 185).

technology; and (4) compatibility with
values, epitomizing thematch between the possibilities of
feredby the technology and theuser' s dominant value system.

In determining the
construct,we choose
separable dimensions
is consistent with

work style; (3) compatibilitywith prior experience, reflecting
a fitbetween the target technology and a variety of users' past
encounters with

Our perspective on compatibility builds upon and extends the
definitions offered by Rogers (1983) and by Tornatzky and
Klein. As illustrated in Table 1,Rogers' definition encom
passes compatibility with values, past experiences, and

existing practices. Tornatzky and Klein's definition includes
compatibilitywith values and existing practices. We noted
earlier that it is important to distinguish between existing
practices and preferences for how work should be accom
plished, reflected incompatibilitywith work practices. Thus,
we include a fourth dimension to explicitly capture this
distinction.

The Structural Form of Compatibility
Scholars have suggested that there are multiple ways to
conceptually model a multidimensional construct (Edwards
2001; Law et al. 1998). Law et al. identify three distinct
models: latent,profile, and aggregate. A latentmodel is one
inwhich theglobal construct does not exist at the same level
as itsdimensions but rather is reflectedby thedimensions. In

both the profile and aggregate models, the construct is
"derived" throughan appropriatemanipulation of the consti
tuent dimensions.

With

aggregate

dimensions

models,

are

combined using an additive ormultiplicative approach, while
in the profile model, theoretical archetypes or profiles are
identified as combinations of specific levels of the various
dimensions.

In an alternate,

of multidimensional
tween

superordinate

but nonetheless

similar

taxonomy

constructs, Edwards distinguishes be
and aggregate

approaches

to modeling.

A superordinate construct is reflected by itsdimensions and
is similar to Law et al.'s description of a latent construct,
while an aggregate construct is "formed" by some algebraic
combination of dimensions, and includes both profile and
aggregate models from theLaw et al. classification.

An alternative approach tomodeling amultidimensional con
struct is to theoretically acknowledge thatmultiple dimen
sions collectively provide insight into the global construct

structural form for the compatibility
themultivariate structuralmodel with
as thepreferredmodeling approach that
our theoretical conceptualization of
compatibility. Viewing the four dimensions as reflective of
a global compatibility construct isproblematic in that there is
no a priori reason to believe that the dimensions would be
positively correlated inall instances, as is the requirement for
reflective factors (Chin 1998a). Thus, for example, it is
feasible that a particular technology might be highly com

patible with existing work practices but quite incompatible
with preferredwork style, prior experiences, and dominant
values. An alternative option, thatof treatingcompatibility as
an aggregate multidimensional construct formed by some
algebraic combination of itsunderlying dimensions, is also
problematic for several reasons. Positing the existence of a
single conceptual construct, regardless ofwhether it isuni- or
multidimensional, implies that it is possible to theoretically
state consistent relationships to other variables as predictors
or outcomes (Johns 1998). However, as is discussed subse
quently, the theorized effects of the four dimensions of
compatibility on outcomes are different.Furthermore,Law et
al. note that"multidimensional constructsunder theaggregate
model can have dimensions thatare totallyuncorrected" (p.
751). Therefore, knowledge about any single dimension
would be insufficient to determine an individual's overall
measure of compatibility. Although one would expect that
high scores on all four compatibility dimensions would
contribute to enhancing global compatibility, the potential
attenuation in this value due to a low score on a specific
dimension would be difficult to predict.
Finally, we could not theoretically identify and derive
archetypes or profiles of compatibility based on combinations
of the four dimensions. Given the absence of strong theo
retical grounding for different compatibility profiles, we
attempted to empirically derive compatibility profiles using
the taxonomic approach that Becker and Billings (1993)
employed to identify the various profiles of commitment.
Although threeprofiles were identified, thesewere not theo
reticallymeaningful. Thus, we could not find theoretical or
empirical support for a profile approach to modeling the
Therefore, we believe it is
compatibility construct.
appropriate to regard the four dimensions of compatibility as

MIS QuarterlyVol. 30 No. 4/December2006
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distinct,while simultaneously acknowledging thatcollectively
they represent facets of the same abstract concept. Such a
multivariate modeling approach allows for a rich set of
relationships to be specified among the dimensions them
selves and between thedimensions and theoutcomes of com
patibility. As knowledge and empirical evidence about
compatibility accumulates, following the recommendation of
Edwards, futurework might consider alternative approaches
tomodeling and argue for a different structuralformbased on
the relative fit of various models.

Theoretical Model

l^H

Davis 2000) relates beliefs directly to usage intentions and
excludes attitude from its theoretical arguments. Addi
tionally,beliefs have been related toboth use intentions (e.g.,
Davis et al. 1989) and use behaviors (Moore and Benbasat
1991). We focus here on use as the outcome of interest.We
extend TAM to include the four compatibility beliefs thatare

posited to influence actual use behaviors both directly and
mediated by usefulness and ease of use beliefs. The theo
retical rationale for these relationships follows.

Ease of use represents theperceived cognitive burden induced
by a technology. Two of the four compatibility beliefs
(compatibility with prior experience and compatibility with
existing work practices) are likely to exhibit positive effects
on ease of use beliefs. Compatibility with prior experience
implies thatone has the cognitive schemas inplace toutilize
the technology, which in turn results in a lower cognitive

burden. Compatibility with existingwork practices suggests
thatuse of the new technology does not require substantial
change in one's work, again resulting in less effort to utilize
the technology. Additional support for these argumentsmay
also be found in the learning literature. In the human asso
ciative view of learning, the law of proactive inhibition or
interference (McGeoch and Irion 1952) argues that indi
with their
viduals' prior knowledge and experiences interfere
ability to learnnew concepts. The fundamentalnotion under
or dissimilarity
lying this law is the extent of similarity
and
between an individual's prior experiences
knowledge and
a new target behavior.
Greater consistency with prior
experiences should facilitate the learning process, thereby
rendering a new technology easier touse. By contrast,when

MIS QuarterlyVol. 30 No. 4/December2006

facilitate learning about it.We
hypotheses:
H1 a:

therefore test the following

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
prior experience positively influence beliefs about
its ease

H1 b:

Figure 1 presents a nomological net, which situates the pro
posed dimensions of compatibility (henceforth,compatibility
beliefs) within TAM. As discussed above, the relationships
between PU, EOU, and use derive directly from TAM.
Although the original specification of TAM (Davis 1989)
included attitude asmediating between beliefs and intentions,
subsequent work yielding a refined TAM2 (Venkatesh and

788

thenew technology is significantlydifferentfrom experiences
the user has had, prior experiences constrain rather than

of use.

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
existing work practices positively influence beliefs
about its ease of use.

Perceived usefulness refers to the instrumentalvalue derived
from use of a technology. Moore and Benbasat (1991) allude
toa possible relationshipbetween compatibility and perceived
usefulness and a temporal ordering of beliefs in theirwork on

innovation characteristics: "it is unlikely that respondents
would perceive the various advantages of using a PWS
[personal work station], if itsuse were in fact not compatible
with the respondent's experience or work style" (p. 208).
Thus, we suggest thatall four compatibility beliefs are likely

to influenceperceived usefulness: compatibilitywith values,
compatibility with prior experience, compatibility with
existing work practices, and compatibility with one's pre
ferredwork style. Technologies thatare consistentwith one's
value system are likely to be perceived as helping foster and
promote such values, thereby contributing to enhanced
perceptions of instrumentality. Moreover, as observed in
prior research, themore experience one has in the innovation

domain, the easier it is to recognize theworth of the inno
vation4 (Hirschman 1980;Moore 1989). Finally, perceptions
of usefulness of the innovation are a function of the fit
between

the

innovation,

one's

existing

practices,

and

one's

preferredwork style. Furthermore, as established in prior
research (e.g., Davis 1989; Venkatesh et al. 2003), ease of use
perceptions also influence perceptions of usefulness of the
innovation.

These

expectations

are

summarized

in

the

following hypotheses:
H2a:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
influence beliefs about its
values positively
usefulness.

H2b:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
prior experience positively influence beliefs about
its usefulness.

An assumption implicit in this statement, consistent with prior research in
innovation adoption (e.g., Kwon and Zmud 1987), is that the innovation
possesses some intrinsic,positive value for potential adopters (Rogers 1995).
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Figure

Model_I

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
preferred work style positively influence beliefs

H2c:

about

its usefulness.

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
existing work practices positively influence beliefs

H2d:

about

its usefulness.

Beliefs about ease of use of a technology positively
influence beliefs about itsusefulness.

H2e:

TAM posits a direct linkbetween perceived usefulness, ease
of use, and use behavior, with ease of use additionally
exhibiting a positive relationship toperceived usefulness. In
contrast, innovation diffusion theorysuggests thatall beliefs,
including compatibility, have a direct effect on technology
acceptance

outcomes

such

as

intentions

to adopt

or use

the

1995;
1991; Rogers
technology (Moore and Benbasat
Tornatzky and Klein 1982). Szajna (1996) found thatease of
use beliefs directly influenced usage intentions prior to
implementation, but only had a mediated effect through
perceived usefulness beliefs post-implementation. In TAM,
ease

of use

does

hand, as noted above, this direct effecthas been observed in
other work (e.g., Venkatesh and Davis 2000). Given that
there is no compelling theoretical rationale for assuming that
beliefs exhibit differential effects on use and drawing upon
innovation diffusion theoryand TAM, we posit thatall salient
beliefs will have a significant effecton use.

not have

a direct

influence

on usage,

whereas

perceived usefulness does. One could argue that several
empirical testsof TAM have not specifically included a direct
effectof ease of use on intentions, therefore, it is difficult to
statewhether such an effect trulydoes not exist or does not
exist because ithas not been specifically tested. On theother

Ease of use influences use behaviors through the theoretical
mechanism of self efficacy (Bandura 1977). Ceteris paribus,
easier to perform behaviors heighten self-efficacy (Bandura
1977) and personal control, thereby yielding greater use.
Likewise, perceived usefulness affectsuse because of theper

formance expectancies embedded in the definition of useful
ness (Venkatesh et al. 2003).
Performance expectancies
the
motivation
extrinsic
1997) that iskey
(Vallerand
provide
to inducing use behaviors. The effects of compatibility
beliefs on intentionsand use derive from a similar theoretical
logic. Compatibility with values and preferredwork style
represent intrinsicmotivators (Vallerand 1997) in that they
help theuser attain consistency with an internalbelief system
and overt actions, thereby reducing cognitive dissonance
(Festinger 1957). Simply put, if a user believes that a tech
nology helps promote deeply held values and helps achieve
the self-concept of theway one would like towork, themore
likely theuser is to develop positive use behaviors. Finally,
compatibility with existing work practices and prior experi
ence, assuming that the technology has intrinsic,positive
value for adopters, again provides the extrinsicmotivation to
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engage ingreater use. These expectations are summarized in
the following hypotheses:
H3a:

about the usefulness of a technology
positively influence use of the technology.

Beliefs

about the ease of use of a technology
positively influence use of the technology.

the extent that stable and enduring values determine past
choices regarding the experiences inwhich one will engage.
These expectations lead us to test the following hypotheses:
H4a:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
values positively influence beliefs about com
patibilitywith existing practices.

H4b:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
values positively influence beliefs about com
patibilitywith preferredwork style.
Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
values positively influence beliefs about com
patibilitywith prior experience.

H3b:

Beliefs

H3c:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
values positively influence use of the technology.

H3d:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
prior experience positively influence use of the
technology.

H4c:

H3e:

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
existing work practices positively influence use of
the technology.

H3f :

Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
preferredwork style positively influence use of the

Finally, when a behavior has a significant element of volition
associated with it, in an attempt to achieve internal consis
tency and reduce cognitive dissonance (Festinger 1957),
individuals seek to align their actual behavior with pre
ferences that reflect their self-concept. Thus, when a tech
nology is congruentwith theway an individual likes towork,
because existingwork practices have likelybeen modified to
be consistentwith such preferences, itwill also be congruent
with the existing practice. It is important to underscore the
theorized causality here: we are arguing thatpreferences are
the driving force forbehaviors under one's own control, and
therefore compatibility with the former will yield com
patibilitywith the latter. Therefore, we propose

technology.
It is noteworthy thatalthough not explicitly acknowledged in
the formal statement of hypotheses 3c through 3f, in essence
we are suggesting that the effects of compatibility beliefs on
use are not fullymediated by PU and EOU. The issue of full
versus partial mediation has been raised in prior work
(Agarwal and Prasad 1999), although the question therewas
whether beliefs mediated the effects of external variables on

H4d:

attitude. Nevertheless, understanding whether other beliefs
fullymediate the relationship between compatibility beliefs
and use

is important

because

it enhances

our understanding

the network of relationships that lead to acceptance
technology.

of

of

In keeping with our conceptualization of compatibility as a
multivariate structural model and consistent with prior
research that has argued for the existence of relationships
among beliefs about a technology, we posit relationships
among the four dimensions of compatibility. In concep
tualizing these linkages, we draw upon the dominance of
compatibility with values as the enduring and deeply held

beliefs thatmotivate and drive individuals (Feather 1992).
Feather identifiesvalues as strongmotivators thatprovide an
overall framework for regulating behavioral choices and
compel individuals to act in certain ways. Thus, values
determine how individuals structure theirbehavior (i.e., cur
rentpractices), and theypredict individuals' preferenceswith
regard towork practices. When a technology is compatible
with values, all else being equal, itwill also be compatible
with the prior experiences the individual has had, relative to
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Beliefs about the compatibility of a technologywith
preferred work style positively influence beliefs
about compatibility with existing practices.

Methodology IHBHHHBH^i^HIHH
Study Context and Sample
tested the research hypotheses with a field study using a
surveymethodology for data collection. Initially we con
ducted a pilot study by collecting data from student subjects
enrolled at a large stateuniversity,with theWorld Wide Web
as the target technology and shopping on theweb as the target
behavior. The pilot study included 216 subjects and provided
initial evidence forvalidating thepsychometric properties of
the scales.5 The setting for themain studywas a wealth
advisory regional bank (hereafter, bank) in the northeast
region of theUnited States. Two specific divisions within the
bank?the high-net-worthwealth management group and the

We

5Due to space limitations, full details of the pilot are not reported.

Karahanna

the focus of our study.
commercial lending group?were
These two groups consist of 437 people who have been
trained and given access to the contact opportunitymanage
mentmodule of thebank's customer relationshipmanagement
(CRM) system. The CRM system is a joint database that is
used tomanage client information such as address, account
information,personal information,and investments. In addi
tion, the system is used to send mass mailings, generate a
sales pipeline, and coordinate events, just toname a few of its
features. Use of theCRM systemwas greatly encouraged by
the topmanagement team as evident by several reminders sent
to potential users of the system. Even with strong top
management support, 41 of 278 respondents (14.7 percent)
never

used

the system.

A web surveywas administered to the respondents approxi
mately 6months afterCRM training,allowing them sufficient
time to get acquainted with the CRM system (the average
amount of experience using theCRM was 9.5 months). Of
thepotential 437 subjects, 278 usable responses (63.6 percent
response rate)were received. Demographic informationon
the respondents is provided inTable 2.
The web-based
questionnaire was developed with the
assistance of seniormanagement and IT professionals at the
bank. The survey was subsequently pretested on three
managers and two support staffat thebank and severalminor
changes were made. Twenty interviewswere also conducted
with various people at differentorganizational levels from the
wealth management and commercial lending groups. These
interviewswere conducted to assess the effectiveness of the
survey and also to collect qualitative data related to percep
tions and usage behaviors. Finally, three top officerswithin
thebank created a joint memo explaining the importance of
participation and sent itvia e-mail to all potential respondents
1 week before the launch of the survey. Two follow-up
e-mails were sent to nonrespondents approximately 1week
and 2 weeks after the initial surveyURL was e-mailed to the
respondents.

T-tests

on

early

and

late

responders

for all

research variables showed no significant differences. In
addition, our detailed interviewswith 20 employees included
both respondents and nonrespondents to the survey and we
have no reason tobelieve that systematic biases exist in those
who complied and thosewho did not. Hence, we concluded
thatnonresponse bias was not a threat to our findings.

Operationalization

of Research

Variables

All research variables were measured using multi-item scales
(see the appendix). Scales for perceived usefulness and ease
of use were adapted from those developed and rigorously
validated by Davis (1989), while various differentmeasures
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of usage were used tapping into both breadth and depth of
use. Specifically, usage was measured through two con
structs: one tapping into use intensity and consisting of
frequency of use and amount of time spent on the system per

day, and one tapping intouse scope and consisting of percent
of system features used regularly by the respondent, and
percent of client interactionsmanaged through the system.
The lattermeasure was designed to account forvariations in
respondents' job thatwould requiremore or less usage of the
system. For instance, depending on the amount of client
interaction involved inone's job, it ispossible for a person to
be using the system for two hours per day and account for 100
percent of theirclient interactionsand foranother person tobe
using the system for 4 hours but only using it for 60 percent
of their client interactions.

Scales for thefour compatibility dimensions were constructed
following the conceptual definition of the dimensions and
drawing upon the work of Moore (1989), who reviewed
empirical studies that used the compatibility construct and
compiled a comprehensive pool of items (for an extensive
discussion, seeMoore 1989). This consisted of items culled
from the empirical studies reviewed as well as new ones
created by Moore.
Prior research itemswere drawn from

Bolton (1981), Hurt and Hubbard (1987), Licker et al. (1986),
and Ostlund (1969). In this study, to the extent possible, we
used items from thepool compiled byMoore. In addition, we
constructed new items in cases where no items or an insuffi
cient number of items existed tomeasure a particular dimen
sion and where thewording of itemswas problematic.

a starting point, the four-item compatibility scale em
ployed byMoore (1989) and byMoore and Benbasat (1991)
was examined: "Using a PWS is compatible with all aspects
ofmy work," "Using a PWS is completely compatible with
my current situation," "Using a PWS fitswell with theway I
like towork," and "Using a PWS fits intomy work style." A
closer look at these items revealed thatwhile the first two
items tap into compatibility with existingwork practices, the
latter two items refer to compatibility with one's preferred
work style. Therefore, compatibilitywith preferred stylewas
assessed using these two items (contextualized to the current
behavior) as well as two new items. The word preferred was
inserted in thewording to clearly distinguish these itemsfrom
As

see the
compatibility with existing practices (CPREF;
see
for
all
3
Table
for
two
items
The
items;
appendix
used).
items
from
the
Moore
and
Benbasat
remaining
compatibility
scale were used as the startingpoint for compatibility with

existing practices. However, the item referringto "complete
compatibilitywith one's current situation"was dropped since
the termcurrent situation could be interpretedto encompass
not only currentwork practices, but also values and prior ex
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2. Sample

I Table

Beliefs

Compatibility

Characteristics

I
Mean Standard Deviation

PC Experience (Years)
CRM Experience (Months)

Gender Male
44.6%
Female

55.4%

Job Title AdministrativeAssistant
29.1% 6
Commercial Banker
16.7%
Private Client Advisor 8.7%
Trust Expert 6.9%
InvestmentExpert 6.9%
5.8%
Manager/Director
Tax Expert 5.5%
Corporate Client Advisor 2.9%
Sales Assistant
1.8%
Senior Private Client Advisor 1.1%
Other
Minutes of Use/Day (minuse)

27.0% 01
1-20
20-60
60-120 6.8%
120-180 5.8%
over 180 4.0%

Percent of Features Used (featreg)

always

be

the case.

Items

and

above_1.1%_

comprising

^

I^^^H

We used PLS to assess the psychometric properties of the
scales and to test the researchmodel and hypotheses. PLS is
a latent structuralequations modeling technique thatutilizes
a component-based approach to estimation (Joreskog and
Sorbom 1993). Because of this, itplaces minimal demands on
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sample size and residual distributions (Chin 1998a, 1998b;
Fornell and Bookstein 1982; Lohmoller 1989). The psycho
metric properties of all scales were first assessed within the
context of the structuralmodel by assessing discriminant val
idityand reliability. The nomological validity of theconstruct
was then tested through the structuralmodel of the study.

the com

patibility with prior experience (CEXP) and compatibility
with values (CVAL) are shown in the appendix and Table 3.

Results ^

34.2%
21.9%

less than 10% 44.2% 13
25.2%
11.5%
10.4%
2.9%

see the appendix for all items; see
periences (CEXIST;
Table 3 for itemsused). Note the subtle distinction between
preferredmethod of conducting one's job and existingmethod
of conducting one's job: while the former captures an indi
vidual's self-concept regarding theway they like towork, the
latter describes the reality as it is currently experienced.
Although the twomight be identical in certain situations, this
not

14.5%

10%-24%
25%-49%
50%-74%
75%-94%
_95%

may

Missing

15.31
21
4.98
7.72
359.53

Measurement Model
Descriptive statistics for the research constructs are shown in
Tables 3 and 4. The psychometric properties of the scales are
assessed in termsof item loadings, discriminant validity, and
internalconsistency. Item loadings and internalconsistencies
greater than .70 are considered acceptable (Fornell and
Larcker 1981). PLS factor analysis showed that 5 of the 21
compatibility items loaded poorly on their corresponding
factors (CEXIST1, CEXIST2, CEXIST3, CVAL1, CEXP1,
and CEXP2). These itemswere subsequently removed from
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Table

3. PLS

Use

Minuse: During a typicalday, how many
minutes would you spend using theCRM

0.32

0.45

0.17

031

0.45
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~9
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Q4g

^
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QQQ

Q^

0.92

0.49

0.44

0.52

0.13
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0.13

Q5Q
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0.55

0.80

-0.01

0.48

0.25

, 0.49
'
0.48

I 0.94

0.56
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0.04

0.44

0.28

0.94

0.56
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0.02

0.47
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CRM system?
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availableintheCRM systemwhat
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|

PU
Intensity
|Scope |

_
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Results

Factor Analysis

Use

percentage
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;

use

^~
^

on a fairlyregular basis?
Clinterac: Approximately,what percentage
of all your client interactionsare managed
using theCRM system? i

PU1: UsingtheCRM systeminmy jobwill
increase

my

0.67

~

productivity

willenhancemy
PU2. UsingCRM system
effectiveness on the job

0.45

I

willmake it
PU3: UsingtheCRM system
easier to do my job

CRMsystem
willimprove
PU4:Using
my
job performance

n.42

I Q3g I Q43

EOU1: LearningtooperatetheCRM
system

is easy

for me

EOU2: Ifinditeasy toget theCRM system
to do what Iwant itto do

|J0U3:

Ifind
the
CRMsystem
easytouse

EOU4: IfindtheCRM systemtobe flexible

|
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|
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Table

3. PLS

Beliefs

Compatibility

Factor Analysis

Results

(Continued)
Use

Use
PU

Intensity
~ ~ ~ Scope

CEXP4R: UsingtheCRM systemisnot

~
CEXP5R.
the
is
CRM
Using
system

~~
~ EOU

~CPREF

~

~

CEXP

CVA L

CEXIST

similar to anything that Ive done before

differentfromother experiences

Ihave had

CEXP6R:Usingthe
isa new
CRMsystem
business

CEXIST4:
4

experience

for me

use

the CRM
.
4U.
Al

To

Idon't
.

system,

^T"^^~

~

have to change anything Icurrentlydo

~

^

^~

^~
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^AC
.
0.15
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n^
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0.10
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0.15

CEXIST5:

Using theCRM system does not
require significantchanges inmy existing

~
CVAL2R.
runs
CRMsystem
Usingthe
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to my own
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CVAL3R:
the
doesnot
CRMsystem
Using

~
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~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
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~

fittheway Iview theworld

CVAL4R: Using theCRM system goes
against what Ibelieve computers should be
used for

0.22

0.10

0.21

0.13

0.20

0.20

0.04

0.74

0.07

0.05

0.14

0.08

0.14

0.19

0.05

0.66

0.17

0.08

0.15

0.11

0.20

0.24

0.08

0.82

CVAL5R:

Using theCRM system is not
appropriate fora person with my values
regarding the role of computers

CVAL6R: Using theCRM system runs
counter tomy values about how to conduct
my

job_

Notes:

PU = perceived
EOU = ease of use, CPREF
usefulness,
CEXIST=
compatibility with existing work practices,

experience,

Table

4. Descriptive

=
compatibility with preferred work style, CEXP
CVAL = compatibility with values

Percent of Client Interactionsvia System
31.40
3.72 1.63
Frequency of Use
Perceived Usefulness
4.23 1.40
Ease of
Use
4.12 1.24
Compatibility Prior Experience
3.74 1.27
Compatibility Existing Practice
4.08 1.34
Compatibility Preferred Style

Mean

S.D.

35.30

of Client Interactions was measured
on a scale
of use was measured
Frequency

Percent

794

were measured

1.27

4.37

- Values
Compatibility

All other constructs

compatibility with prior

Statistics
_Construct_

the time)

=

4.93
|

on a scale

of 0-100%
of 1 to 6 (1 = never; 2 = a few times a year; 3 = monthly; 4 = weekly;

on a scale

of 1 (strongly disagree)
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to 7 (strongly agree)

| 1.10
5 = daily; 6 = Nearly

all
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analysis. Examining the compatibility with prior experience
items, itbecomes clear thatwhile items 1 and 2 refer to com
patibilitywith past computer experiences, the restof the items
on the scale refer to compatibility with past experiences in
general or past business experiences. It is possible thatcom
patibility with past experiences is a multidimensional con
structthatconsists of compatibilitywith computer experience
as one dimension and compatibilitywith business experience
as a second dimension. The poor loading of CEXIST2
is
likely attributed to the fact thatwhile the other items of the
scale were worded as "requiring (or not) a change in theway
was worded as
I currently conduct my job," CEXIST2
"compatibility with most aspects of the way I typically

conductmy job." The fact thatboth CEXISTland
are

reverse-coded

items may

have

contributed

To assess discriminant validity (Chin 1998b), indicators
should load more strongly on their corresponding construct
thanon other constructs in themodel (i.e., loadings should be
higher thancross-loadings), and the square root of theaverage
variance extracted (AVE) should be larger than the inter
(i.e.,

the average

variance

shared

be

tween theconstruct and its indicators should be larger than the

variance

shared

between

the construct

and

other

constructs).

As shown inTable 4, all indicators loadmore highly on their
own

construct

than on other

constructs.

However,

Beliefs

items (.92 and .93 respectively) thanwith each other (.84) and
their items loadmore highly on theircorresponding construct
than

cross-load.

However,

given

the high

inter-construct

correlation and the high cross-loadings of the perceived
usefulness items on compatibility with preferred style,we
took the conservative approach of removing compatibility
with preferred style from theanalysis. This is consistentwith
prior studies (e.g., Karahanna et al. 1999; Moore and
Benbasat 1991) that also showed problems of discriminant
validity between perceived usefulness and compatibilitywith
preferred style. Thus, with the exception of compatibility
with preferred style, these results point to the convergent and
discriminant validity of the compatibility constructs.

CEXIST3

PLS factor analysis results in Table 4 and composite relia
bility scores (Werts et al. 1974) in Table 5, the final scales
essentially meet the .70 guidelines for internal consistencies
and item loadings. All items, except for one item in com
patibilitywith values (CVAL5r) and one item incompatibility
with experience (CEXP3r), exhibithigh loadings (greater than
.70) on theirrespective constructswith CVAL5r and CEXP3r
approximating the .70 guideline with loading of .66 and .68.
All constructs in themodel exhibit good internalconsistency
as evidenced by their composite reliability scores, ranging
from 0.87 to 0.96.

correlations

Compatibility

to the reason

why they did not load well on their corresponding factor
(Weems et al. 2003). Finally, in terms of the value item, a
close examination of the scale reveals thatall items represent
differentfacets of compatibilitywith values (e.g., values with
respect to how business should be conducted, values with
respect to the role of computers) and thismay have con
tributed to the lower item loading. The factor analysis was
then rerunwith the remaining items. As evidenced by the

construct
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the items

comprising compatibility with preferredwork style, besides
loading quite highly on theircorresponding factor, also cross
load on perceived usefulness. Furthermore, examination of
the inter-construct correlations and square root of AVE
(shaded leading diagonal) in Table 5 reveals that all con
structsshare considerably more variance with their indicators
thanwith other constructs. Both compatibilitywith preferred
style and perceived usefulness sharemore variance with their

The Structural Model
To establish the nomological validity of compatibility, we
tested the researchmodel shown inFigure 1. The path coeffi
cients and explained variances for themodel using a boot
strapping procedure are shown in Figure 2. All constructs
were modeled as reflective and included in themodel using
multiple indicators, rather than summated scales. The outer
model loadings of all items on theirrespective constructs are
shown inTable 6.
The threecompatibility beliefs, perceived usefulness, and per
ceived ease of use together explain 32.5 percent of the
variance in self-reportedusage scope and 24.3 percent of the
variance in self-reportedusage intensity,while 43 percent of
the variance in perceived usefulness is accounted for by
perceived ease of use and the three compatibility beliefs.
Finally, the two compatibility beliefs explain 33 percent of the
variance

in perceived

ease

of use.

As

is evident from Figure 2, PLS results provide strong
support for theeffectof compatibility on perceived usefulness
and perceived ease of use that furtherunderscores the impor
tance of including causal relationships among these beliefs in
theories of technology acceptance. Specifically, all but one
hypothesis linking compatibility beliefs to perceived useful
ness and perceived ease of use were supported (thehypothesis
involving the relationship between compatibility with pre
ferredwork style and usage?H3f?could
not be tested).
More specifically, threecompatibility beliefs have significant
effects on perceived usefulness (supporting hypotheses H2a,
H2c,6 and H2d) and compatibilitywith existing practices and
compatibilitywith prior experience have significanteffectson

Although compatibility with preferred work style was not included in the
its strong significant correlation with perceived usefulness (.84)
model,
coupled with the lack of conceptual overlap between the constructs provide
support forH2c.
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Inter-Construct

Correlations

5.

Use

Composite
Reliability
Use

Intensity

Use Scope

CEXIST

Composite
The

Reliability

=

Beliefs

Use

Intensity

PU

Scope

EOU

CPREF

CEXP

CEXIST

0.93

0.93

0.85

0.69

0.86

PU
0.96

0.45

0.51

0.93

EOU
0.94

0.34

0.49

0.59

0.86

CPREF
0.95

0.48

0.57

0.84

0.75

0.92

CEXP
0.88

0.19

0.13

0.01

0.14

0.09

0.81

0.91

0.24

0.38

0.48

0.57

0.63

0.08

0.91

CVAL
0.87

0.24

0.14

0.28

0.20

0.32

0.32

0.14

=
rc (SIJ2 / [(Slj)2 +SjVar(ej)

] where

A, is the component

loading to an

indicator and var(ej)

=

CVAL

0.76

1-Aj2.

numbers on the leading diagonal are the square
root of the variance shared between
the constructs and their measures.
Off
are the correlations among constructs.
For discriminant validity, diagonal elements
should be larger than off-diagonal

shaded

diagonal elements
elements.
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Table

6. PLS Outer Model
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Loadings
Construct

CompatibilitywithExperience
CEXP3R: Using theCRM system
CEXP4R: Using theCRM system
CEXP5R: Using theCRM system
CEXP6R: Using theCRM system

I PLS OuterModel
Loading

.67
isa new experience forme
is not similar to anything that I've done before
isdifferentfromother experiences Ihave had
is a new business experience forme
.83

.88
.84

CompatibilitywithExisting Work Practices
.89
CEXIST4: To use theCRM system, Idon't have to change anything Icurrentlydo
CEXIST5: Using theCRM system does not require significantchanges inmy existingwork routine
Compatibilitywith Values
CVAL2R: Using theCRM
CVAL3R: Using theCRM
CVAL4R: Using theCRM
CVAL5R: Using theCRM
of computers
CVAL6R: Using theCRM

Compatibility

system
system
system
system

runs counter tomy own values
.74
does not fittheway Iview theworld
.85
.74
I
what
believe
be used for
should
goes against
computers
is not appropriate fora person withmy values regarding the role

system runs counter tomy values about how to conduct my job

.93

.66

.81

Perceived Ease of Use
.84
EOU1: Learning to operate theCRM system iseasy forme
.84
I find iteasy to get theCRM system to do what Iwant itto do
EOU2:
.91
I findtheCRM system easy to use
EOU3:
.84
I findtheCRM system to be flexible to interactwith
EOU4:
.89
EOU5: My interactionwith theCRM system is clear and understandable
EOU6:
It iseasy forme to become skillfulat using theCRM system .84
Perceived Usefulness
PU1: Using theCRM system inmy job will increase my productivity
PU2: Using CRM system will enhance my effectiveness on the job
.94
PU3: Using theCRM system will make iteasier to do my job
PU4: Using CRM system will improvemy job performance .90

.93
.94

Usage Intensity
Minuse: During a typicalday, how many minutes would you spend using theCRM system? .90
Frequse: How frequentlydo you access theCRM system? .90
Usage Scope
Featreg: Of all features and functionsavailable intheCRM system, what percentage would you
estimate thatyou use on a fairlyregular basis?
Clinterac: Approximately,what percentage of all your client interactionsare managed using the
CRM system?
Note:

All loadings

are significant at

.82
.89

.001

perceived ease of use (supporting hypotheses Hla and Hlb).
The relationship between compatibilitywith prior experience
and perceived usefulness, although significant, is negative.
Thus, hypothesis H2b is not supported. Furthermore, exami
nation of the significance of thepath coefficients reveals that
the relationship between compatibility with experience and
usage (both use intensityand use scope) is not fullymediated
by beliefs about perceptions of usefulness and ease of use

(supporting hypothesis H3d), but that these beliefs fully
mediate the effect of compatibility with values and com
patibilitywith existing practices with usage (not supporting
hypotheses H3c and H3e). Thus, ingeneral, the impact of the
compatibility beliefs on technology acceptance behaviors
appears tobe primarily via perceptions of usefulness and ease
of use. Results also provide support for relationships among
thecompatibility dimensions. Specifically, beliefs about com
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patibility with values influence beliefs about compatibility
with existing practices (H4a) as well as compatibility with
experiences (H4c).
As post hoc analysis, and to assess the role of compatibility
with preferredwork style,we removed perceived usefulness
from themodel and included compatibility with preferred
work style. As hypothesized (H3f), compatibility with pre
ferredwork stylehas a significant effecton usage intensity(t
statistic= 7.32; path coefficient = .56; explained variance in
=
usage intensity 26.5 percent) and on usage scope (t-statistic
=
=
.48; explained variance in usage
6.86; path coefficient
scope= 33.9 percent). This indicates the importance of this
aspect of compatibility in technology acceptance, albeit its
role and relationship vis-a-vis perceived usefulness is still an
open question. In this analysis, compatibility with preferred
work style had significant relationships with compatibility
with existing practices (t-statistic= 12.21; path coefficient =
=
.65) and compatibility with values (t-statistic 4.95; path
=
coefficient
.32), providing support forhypotheses H4d and
H4b respectively.

HHHHHHHBMH

Discussion

In general, the empirical results are encouraging and provide
support for the twomain objectives of the study. One major
objective was related to the development of a fresh perspec
tive on the notion of compatibility both in terms of
dimensionality as well as structureof the construct. Based on
the theoretical definition of compatibility,we proposed four
distinct aspects of compatibility: compatibility with prior
experience, compatibility with preferred work style, com
patibilitywith existingwork practices, and compatibilitywith
values. Empirical validation of operational measures of these
constructs suggested that the definition of compatibility as
explicated in prior work (i.e., compatibility with preferred
work style) exhibited discriminant validity concerns with
perceived usefulness. This is consistentwith prior empirical
work

utilizing

these

two

constructs

(e.g.,

Karahanna

et al.

1999; Moore and Benbasat 1991). Elimination of this aspect
of compatibility from our nomological network resulted in
three compatibility constructs with good psychometric pro
perties. Further, we posit compatibility as a multivariate
construct and represent it in thenomological network as four
distinct dimensions. Although this is the structuralform that
matched our conceptualization of compatibility, we would
encourage researchers to consider and explore other possible
forms for the construct such as a profile conceptualization.

a
an
Compatibility with preferredwork style refers to fitwith
individual's preferred work stylewhile perceived usefulness
refers to the extent towhich the system improves one's job
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performance. Empirical evidence in the literatureon whether
the two constructs are distinct ismixed. While, for example,
in some studies (e.g., Karahanna et al. 1999; Moore and
Benbasat 1991) the two constructs loaded together, in other
studies theywere empirically distinct (e.g., Taylor and Todd
1995; Venkatesh et al. 2003). In cases where the two con
structsdid not exhibit discriminant validity, ithas been argued
that itmay be unlikely that individuals would view a specific
system as useful if it is not compatible with themanner in

which theyprefer towork (Moore and Benbasat 1991). Thus,
task-centered beliefs that focus on the ability of the tech
nology to facilitate one's job (i.e., perceived usefulness and
compatibilitywith preferredwork style)may be inextricably
linked in theuser's mind (Karahanna et al. 1999). While it is
evident that conceptually the two constructs are distinct,

whether compatibilitywith preferredwork styleand perceived
usefulness are indeed empirically distinct for some respon
dents or technologies is an issue thatmerits furtherattention.
Further,while we believe that compatibility with preferred
work style is an important aspect of the compatibility
construct, the question remains as towhether thisdimension
in its current form should be retained as part of the com
patibility construct. Developing a set of differentmeasures
for this aspect of compatibilitymay be a fruitfuldirection for

future research. Nonetheless, the possibility exists that,
despite best measurement efforts, the amount of overlap
between this dimension and perceived usefulness may result
in elimination of this aspect of compatibility.

A second major objective of this studywas to find empirical
support for the theorized consequents of compatibility beliefs.
With one exception, the posited theoretical relationships
between compatibility beliefs and perceptions of usefulness
and

ease

of use

were

supported.

Although

clearly

a cross

sectional study cannot establish causality, our theoretical
development and empirical evidence provide support to the
idea raised in priorwork (Agarwal and Prasad 1997; Moore
and Benbasat 1991) that there is a temporal ordering or a
hierarchical structure to beliefs. Moreover, while the effects
of compatibilitywith existing practices and compatibilitywith
values on usage (both scope and intensity) were fully
mediated by perceived usefulness in the case of usage inten
sityand perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use in the
case of usage scope, these two beliefs did not fullymediate
the effects of compatibility with experience. Together these
findings suggest, as has been echoed by Tornatzky and Klein
(1982), that compatibility beliefs are critical in technology
acceptance and should be included inmodels that attempt to
explain and predict thisphenomenon.

The hypothesis thatwas not supported related compatibility
with prior experience to perceived usefulness. The rela
tionship between compatibility with past experience and
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perceived usefulness, while significant,was negative and in
the opposite direction than hypothesized. We had hypoth
esized thatthemore compatible a systemwas with one's prior
experiences themore useful itwas likely tobe perceived. Our
results show that the less compatible the systemwith prior
experiences (e.g., using the system is not similar to anything
thatI've done before) themore useful itwas perceived. Thus,

itmay be that individuals who have used similar systems
before orwho have used systems thatembodied similar types
of functionality are not as impressed as individuals who
encounter such a system for the firsttime. Further research is
required to examine whether

generalizes

to other

the negative

relationship

contexts.

Finally, inour theoretical development, we hypothesized that
compatibilitywith existing practices would positively relate
to perceptions of usefulness and ease of use. Our results

support thesehypothesized relationships and to theextent that
individuals are resistant to change and are satisfied with the
statusquo, these relationships should hold. However, one can
envision that existing practices may be so inefficient and
ineffective that compatibility of a new system with such
practices may be viewed negatively and indeed have a
negative effect on perceived usefulness.
We also examined relationships among thevarious aspects of
compatibility. Compatibility with values had strong effects
on all other compatibility dimensions. Values are enduring
beliefs that a specific mode of conduct or end-state of exis
tence is personally or socially preferable to an opposite or
converse mode of conduct or end-state of existence (Rokeach
1960). As such, values are persistent and less likely to change
in the short termwhereas experiences and existing practices
aremalleable and changeable. There has been little research

on

the nature

of

IS

values.

In our

conceptualization,

we

examined compatibilitywith values regarding the role of com
puters

inwork

practices.

Given

the strong

effect

of compati

bilitywith values in themodel, we encourage futureresearch
to identifyadditional IT values thatare salient in individual
technology acceptance decisions and to expand the compati
bilitywith values construct to include these.
Prior to discussing the implications of our work, some
limitationsof the studymust be acknowledged. With respect
to the external validity of this study,data were collected from
users within a single organization. Even though there is no
reason tobelieve that the sample is atypical of amore general

population of organizational IT users, the possibility exists
and results should be interpretedwith this caveat inmind.
Further, conclusions drawn in this study are based on a single
technology, and, to the extent that the CRM system is a
distinctive technology, theymay not generalize across a wide

Beliefs

Compatibility

set of technologies and tasks. We believe, however, that the
CRM system is not exceptional in that it embodies a trend
towardmore flexible and malleable information systems in
contemporary IT environments. Nonetheless, additional
validation of the compatibility beliefs, of the psychometric
properties of their operational definitions, and of the
nomological network across a variety of settings and

technologies would provide furtherevidence in support of the
validity of the scales and the role of compatibility in
acceptance.

technology

Measures of compatibility, perceived usefulness, perceived
ease of use, and usage were gathered at the same point in time

using the same instrumentand, consequently, thepotential for
common

method

variance

exists.

However,

results

from

Harman's one factor testdemonstrated thatcommon method
variance was not a threatto our findings given thata principal

components factor analysis, (1) identified five factors ex
plaining 71.6 percent of the variance; (2) the firstfactor did
not account forall of thevariance (39.3 percent); and (3) there
was no general factor in the unrotated factor structure
(Podsakoff and Organ 1986). Even though our measures of
usage were comprehensive and tapped at various aspects of
usage, theywere all self-reportedmeasures. Thus, theymay
not accurately reflect actual usage (Straub et al. 1995).
due

Finally,

to the cross-sectional

nature

of the study,

caus

ality and temporal sequencing cannot be inferredfrom the
results. Any statements about the temporal ordering and
hierarchical structureof beliefs as well as causality aremade
based on theoretical grounds rather than empirical evidence
of the study.

_

Implications and Conclusions

In this paper, we argued for the need to revisit the com
patibility construct. Empirical results supported a new view
of compatibility as amultifaceted construct consisting of four
distinct constructs as well as causal linkages to perceived
usefulness,

perceived

ease

of use,

and usage.

Thus,

a major

contribution of this work is the development of scales to
operationalize the four compatibility constructs. Confirma
tion of the effects that compatibility beliefs have on key
technology acceptance beliefs and outcomes such as per
ceived

usefulness,

perceived

ease

of use,

and,

to some

usage furtherunderscore the importance of thisbelief

extent,

Several implications for future research and theoretical
development emerge fromour findings. First, futureresearch
should investigate the hierarchical structure of beliefs
affecting intentions and usage. As technology users gather
and synthesize information to evaluate technologies, itmight
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be the case that certain beliefs are formed earlier than others
and, in essence, become the basis for additional, subsequent
beliefs. In fact, even though compatibility beliefs had signi
ficant effects on both beliefs of usefulness and ease of use as
well as on key outcomes, they explained more variance in
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use than inusage.
One interpretationof this result is that compatibility beliefs
aremore importantas precursors of key beliefs in technology
acceptance

rather

than of usage.

However,

to be

conclusive,

this finding needs to be replicated in other research. The
effect of compatibility beliefs on perceived usefulness and
perceived ease of use and as an antecedent of intentions and
usage suggests thatmodels like theTAM should be extended
to include the compatibility construct. In fact, process
research may be a useful method of examining the temporal
sequencing, formation, and interplay among the various
technology acceptance beliefs (see Langley 1999).

From the perspective of practice, since compatibility beliefs
are instrumental in shaping beliefs about usefulness and ease

of use, and they also influence usage directly, managers
responsible for implementing new technologies need to pay
careful attention to theirformation. Positive beliefs about the
compatibility of a new technology can be developed inmany

ways: by highlighting the similarities between workflow
enabled by the technology and the individual's current and
preferredwork styles, by underscoring how the technology
embodies prevalent values, and by emphasizing the fit
between the technology and the mental models created
throughprior experiences.
interesting question of theoretical and pragmatic value
relates to the comparative salience of the four compatibility
beliefs. It is not entirely infeasible that as knowledge work
technologies become increasinglymalleable and easy touse,
and as society in general becomes more comfortable with
information technology, beliefs about compatibility with

An

existing work practices and with prior experiences might
diminish in importance. In contrast, compatibilitywith values
might assume increasing significance in technology adoption
decisions. In organizational settingswhere IT can potentially

influence work practices, work and social relationships,
power distribution and influence, and relationships with
clients, one's value system could become a major driver of
behaviors. It is a matter worthy ofmanagerial attention that
technology today has the potential to radically alter rela
tionships in theworkplace as well as theway work is con
ducted. For example, electronicmail iswidely recognized in
reducing

face-to-face

communication.

Electronic

commerce

may alter theway inwhich employees interactwith customers
and suppliers. Data warehousing and data mining tech
nologies raise privacy issues. Therefore, compatibility with
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values might well assume primacy in theminds of potential
adopters. This is an issue worthy of furtherinvestigation.
Further, future research should investigate conditions that
influence the relative salience and relationships among
compatibility beliefs. For instance,while compatibility with
existing practices refers to compatibility with one's current
work processes, compatibilitywith preferredwork style refers
to a fitwith an individual's preferred work style. To the
degree thatbehaviors are voluntary, one's currentwork style
may indeed be the same as one's preferredwork style. This,
however, need not always be the case, particularly in cases
where behavior ismandated. Currentwork practices may be
dictated by organizational policies and procedures as well as
the available technology. These work practices may well
deviate froman individual's preferredwork style. Thus, even
though the two dimensions of compatibility are conceptually
distinct, it is possible that theyare empirically distinct only in
cases

where

behavior

is mandated

to some

extent.

Finally, how compatibility beliefs are formed and shaped is
worthy of investigation. Compatibility with values is a
particularly intriguingbelief in this regard, as there exists a
rich theoretical and empirical literatureon the formation of

values (e.g., Feather 1992; 1994; Grube et al. 1994; Kohlberg
1981). Although a complete discussion of the value forma
tionprocess isbeyond the scope of thispaper, one avenue for
futureresearchmay be the relationship between compatibility
with values and social norms, as well as factors determining
the emergence of compatibility with values. For instance,
Kohlberg's (1981) theoryofmoral reasoning suggests thatan
individual's values with respect to a course of actionmight be

influenced by a variety of factors including the beliefs of
salient referentgroups, a desire to "abide with the law," and
to gain the approval of others. Likewise, Grube et al. (1994)
observe that values reflect individual needs and desires as
well as societal demands. Thus, in addition to one's value
system, social norms or the desire to comply may play an
importantrole in shaping compatibility with values.7

Future research could also draw upon otherwork such as that
ofNavarez and Rest (1995) to probe furtherinto the process
underlying the emergence and modification of values. As
observed earlier, although thedominant conceptualization of
values is that they are relatively stable dispositions, scholars
have also noted that values are not completely immune to

change. For instance, Grube et al. discuss the process of
value "self-confrontation" where individuals are presented
with feedback and interpretationsof thevalue theyand impor

We

are grateful to an anonymous

reviewer for pointing this out.
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tantreferentshold. They suggest that theprocess of self-con
frontation can induce a change in the dominant value system
of an individual. Similarly, Feather (1992) notes thatvalues
are not immutable across one's life span. Therefore, to the
extent that values can be modified under certain circum
stances, identifyingappropriate interventions thatcan change
values such thata technology isperceived tobe more compa
tiblewith themwould be a useful direction for furtherstudy.

The current research has provided a conceptualization and
operational measures of compatibility beliefs and has situated
them inTAM. Future research is needed to furthervalidate
this conceptualization and examine the effects of compati
bilitywithin more extended models of technology acceptance

(e.g., Venkatesh and Davis 2000; Venkatesh et al. 2003) that
take into account the effect of the social context and moder
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Appendix
Scales

Items

Perceived

MHH^

Usefulness

PU1: Using theCRM system inmy job will increasemy productivity.

PU2:

Using

the CRM

PU4:

Using

the CRM

Ease

of Use

system will

enhance

system will

improve my

effectiveness

my

on the job.

PU3: Using theCRM systemwill make iteasier todo my job.

E0U1:

E0U2:
E0U3:

E0U4:
E0U5:

E0U6:

Learning

to operate

the CRM

system

job performance.

is easy

for me.

I finditeasy toget theCRM systemtodo what Iwant ittodo.
I find the CRM

system easy

to use.

I findtheCRM systemtobe flexibleto interact
with.
interaction with

My

the CRM

system

is clear and understandable.

It is easy forme tobecome skillfulat using theCRM system.

Compatibility with PreferredWork Style8
CPREF 1: Using theCRM systemfits
my preferredroutineforconductingmy job.
CPREF2:

The CRM

Compatibility

system enables

me

to work

items not footnoted were developed

in the way

I prefer.

by the authors.
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Beliefs

Compatibility

CPREF3: Using theCRM systemfitswell with theway I like towork.
CPREF4: Using theCRM systemfitsmy preferred
method fordoingmy job.
Compatibility with Existing Practices
CEXISTlr: Using theCRM systemrequiresa change in theway thatI currentlyconductmy job.9
CEXIST2: Using theCRM systemis compatiblewithmost aspects of theway I typicallyconductmy job.10
CEXIST3r: Using theCRM systemwould forceme to changemy existingmethod of conductingmy job.11
To use

CEXIST4:
CEXIST5:

the CRM

system,

the CRM

Using

I don't

system does

have

to change

not require

I currently do.12
inmy existing work
changes

anything

significant

routine.

Compatibility with Prior Experience
CEXP1:

the CRM

Using

system

is compatible with my past computer experience.13
is different from using other software I have used

CEXP2r:

Using

the CRM

system

CEXP3r:

Using

the CRM

system

CEXP4r:

Using

the CRM

system

for me.
experience
is not similar to anything that I've done

Using

the CRM

system

is a new business

in the past.14

is a new

before.

CEXP5r: Using theCRM systemis differentfromotherexperiences I have had.
CEXP6r:

Compatibility with Values

experience

of the CRM

system

is consistent

Using

the CRM

system

runs counter

CVAL4r:

Using

the CRM

CVAL5r:

Using

the CRM

system goes against what
system is not appropriate

CVAL6r:

Using

the CRM

system

CVAL1:

Use

CVAL2r:

with
tomy

for me.

I think business

the way

should

be conducted.15

own values.

CVAL3r: Using theCRM systemdoes notfit theway I view theworld.

Usage Intensity

Minuse:

During

_0

How

Frequse:

Usage
Featreg:

a typical day, how many minutes

_1-20

_Never

_20-60

frequently
_A

Scope
Of all features

_<10%
Clintera:

Dropped

runs counter

I believe
should be used for.16
computers
for a person with my values
regarding the role of computers.17
tomy values about how to conduct my job.

you

spend using

_60-120

and functions

available

in the CRM

_25-49%
what

percentage

the CRM

system?

_Weekly

system, what

would

are managed

all the time

_Nearly

you estimate

that you use on a fairly regular basis?
+

_95%

_75-94%

interactions

from the final analysis due to low loadings or high cross-loadings

_Daily

percentage

_50-74%

of all your client

180

_>

_120-180

do you access
the CRM
system?
few times a year _Monthly

_10-24%
Approximately,

would

using

the CRM

system? _%

in the PLS factor analysis for themain data collection. Adapted

fromMoore

(1989).

or high cross-loadings
10Dropped from the final analysis due to low loadings
Benbasat (1991).

in the PLS

factor analysis for themain data collection. Adapted

fromMoore

and

Dropped from the final analysis due to low loadings or high cross-loadings
Benbasat (1991).

in the PLS

factor analysis for themain data collection. Adapted

fromMoore

and

12Adapted fromOstlund

(1969).

to low loadings or high cross-loadings
13Dropped from the final analysis due

in the PLS

factor analysis for themain data collection.

to low loadings or high cross-loadings
14Dropped from the final analysis due

in the PLS

factor analysis for themain data collection.

to low loadings or high cross-loadings
15Dropped from the final analysis due

in the PLS

factor analysis for themain data collection.

16Adapted from Moore
17Adapted fromOstlund
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and Benbasat

(1991).

(1969).
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